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Eastern Canadian margin sediments bear testimony to several catastrophic deglacial meltwater dis-
charges from the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet. The reddish-brown plumite layers deposited on the
levees of the Laurentian Fan valleys have been recognized as indications of multiple outburst floods
between Heinrich events 2 and 1. Five event layers have been consistently recorded in three new gravity
cores retrieved on the SW Grand Banks slope and comply with the previously published Laurentian Fan
core MD95-2029. The apparently huge extent of these outburst plumes around the Laurentian Fan as
well as their causes and consequences are investigated in this study using physical properties, rock
magnetic and grain-size analyses, together with seismoacoustic profiling. We provide the first detailed
14C ages of the outburst event sequence and discuss their recurrence intervals in the context of regional
ice retreat. Compared to the hemipelagic interlayers, event layers have overall uniform and systematic
changes of rock-magnetic properties. Hematite contents increase over time and proximally while
magnetite grain sizes fine upwards and spatially away from the fan. Based on the sediment composition
and load, we argue that these plumites were formed by recurrent erosion of glacial mud deposits in the
Laurentian Channel by meltwater outbursts. Three alternative glaciological scenarios are evaluated: in
each case, the provenance of the transported sediment is not an indicator of the precise source of the
meltwater.

Crown Copyright © 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Subglacial meltwater discharge was an important feature of the
North American Laurentide Ice Sheet (Dyke, 2004; Lewis and Teller,
2007) and occurred most frequently around the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) when continental ice sheets and their ice streams
reached the edge of the continental shelf. Meltwater release was
commonly episodic, as short-lived outburst floods (Shoemaker,
1992; Johnson and Lauritzen, 1995), and accompanied by gigantic
iceberg releases, the so-called Heinrich events (Andrews and
Tedesco, 1992; Hemming, 2004; Andrews et al., 2012), that are
documented as ice-rafted detritus (IRD) layers across the northern
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North Atlantic Ocean. The accompanying temporary freshwater cap
hindered deep -water formation in the northern North Atlantic
Ocean, reduced the strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning
circulation (Bond and Lotti, 1995; McManus et al., 2004), and pro-
voked climate changes even in temperate and tropical regions (e.g.,
Broecker, 1994; Mulitza et al., 2008, 2017). Flood-like deglacial
meltwater pulses from the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet also
impacted Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene climates, but their
marine records are more localized. The most documented outburst
flood event is the early Holocene final drainage of the ice-dammed
Lake Agassiz-Ojibway through Hudson Bay and Strait at 8.2 cal ka
(Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2007; Lajeunesse and St-Onge, 2008; Jen-
nings et al., 2015), which has been linked with a pronounced
northern hemisphere cold spell.

Late Pleistocene meltwater pulses have been documented from
Heinrich events off Hudson Strait (Rashid et al., 2003), where non-
fossiliferous, homogenous, typically fine-grained and finely
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laminated siliciclastic beds with thicknesses of several meters near
outflow channels down to a few centimeters in the distal fringes of
the affected area have been observed. Such proximal irregularly
stratified muds with some IRD are identified as suspension fall-out
from surface plumes. They are therefore termed plumites and
differentiated from mud turbidites, which feature distinct silt
laminae and lack ice-rafted detritus (Hesse et al., 1997, 2004). More
frequent outburst floods are recognized around the LGM in Orphan
Basin off Newfoundland (Tripsanas and Piper, 2008) and at the
outlet of Laurentian Channel, the major ice stream that drained the
southeastern Laurentide Ice Sheet (Skene and Piper, 2003).

The foremost evidence for major deglacial meltwater pulses
through Laurentian Channel, the so-called ‘red plumes’, are
reddish-brown muddy overbank deposits of the Laurentian Fan.
These sediments were sourced from Permo-Carboniferous redbeds
of Appalachian Canada (Alam and Piper, 1977) that stretch from
northern Nova Scotia and New Brunswick across the Gulf of St.
Lawrence up to the western coast of Newfoundland (Fig. 1). Five
reddish-brown mud beds up to a few meters thick between Hein-
rich events 2 (H2) and 1 (H1) are intercalated by cm-thick hemi-
pelagic layers (Skene and Piper, 2003). The outburst flood theory
(Piper et al., 2007, 2012) is now widely accepted, but event sce-
narios and chronologies are still uncertain. Also unknown are the
origin and trajectory of Laurentian outburst floods and their rela-
tionship to Laurentide Ice Sheet retreat. Here we ask the following
research questions:
Fig. 1. Topographic map of eastern Canada. Yellow stars shows locations of cores 14 (GeoB18
of the Laurentian Fan (Skene and Piper, 2003; Piper et al., 2007). The yellow line marks echo
Grant (1998). Ice margins at 16.5 cal ka (13.7 14C ka) and 17 cal ka (14.3 14C ka) according to
(16.5 14C ka) from Dyke (2004); and at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) from Shaw et a
BQ¼Banquereau, CS¼Cabot Strait, EV¼ Eastern Valley, GP¼Gasp�e Peninsula, HBC¼Halibu
MS¼Magdalen Shelf, NB¼ New Brunswick, PEI¼Prince Edward Island, SPB¼ St. Pierre Bank,
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
1. How do event layer thickness and composition vary with water
depth and distance from channels, and in which ways does this
constrain the extent of the plume, the sediment dispersal pro-
cess and its paleoceanographic significance?

2. What information on sediment transport and deposition pro-
cesses can we draw from grain-size and rock-magnetic proper-
ties, as well as structures of the event layers?

3. How were the postulated outburst flood events preconditioned
and timed with respect to deglacial retreat of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet in the Gulf of St. Lawrence region?
2. Geological setting and deglacial history of the study area

2.1. SW Grand Banks Slope

The Grand Banks are the now submerged eastern extension of
the Newfoundland terrane complex in the northern Appalachians.
They were exposed and partly (Dyke, 2004) or fully (Shaw et al.,
2006) land-ice covered during glacial periods. The SW Grand
Banks Slope was an ocean-continent transform fault during the
early opening of the Atlantic Ocean (Tucholke and Whitmarsh,
2012) (Fig. 1). The upper slope consists of thick, progradational
Tertiary successions overlain by mainly glaciomarine Quaternary
sediments (Piper and Normark, 1989).

The submarine canyon systems of the SW Grand Banks Slope
514-2), 15 (GeoB18515-1), 16 (GeoB18516-2) and 29 (MD95-2029) on the eastern levee
sounding profile connecting cores 14e16. Bedrock types simplified from Williams and
Josenhans and Lehman (1999) as revised by Piper and Macdonald (2001); at 19 cal ka

l. (2006) and Shaw and Longva (2017). AI¼ Anticosti Island, CBI¼Cape Breton Island,
t Channel, HDC¼Haddock Channel, HMC¼Hermitage Channel, MI¼Magdalen Island,
WV¼Western Valley. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
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indicate predominantly turbiditic sedimentation ultimately
sourced from the glaciated Neoproterozoic volcanic and siliciclastic
rocks of the eastern Newfoundland Avalon Terrane (Colman-Sadd
et al., 2000). Glaciomarine sediments were primarily released
from southward flowing ice-streams into the fjord-like early
deglaciating (~20 cal ka) Haddock and Halibut Channels and
dispersed through several smaller downslope conduits (Fig. 1). The
Paleozoic and Cretaceous-Tertiary calcareous and siliciclastic bed-
rocks of the Grand Banks Shelf (Wheeler et al., 1996; Piper and
DeWolfe, 2003) form a second potential sediment source during
both Wisconsinan and Holocene. Parts of the shallow Grand Banks
Shelf are almost barren of Quaternary sediments and transected by
tunnel valleys, iceberg scours and transgressional erosion features,
evidencing large sediment export during glacial periods (King,
2014).

Near the sea-surface (less than 500m), cold Labrador Current
flows past the Grand Banks, the Laurentian Channel mouth and
further along the upper Scotian Slope (Lazier and Wright, 1993)
converges and reverses with the warm Slope Water Current, an
east-flowing bifurcation of the Gulf Stream. Brackish and fresh
waters from the Gulf of St. Lawrence periodically overflow the
Laurentian Fan (Ohashi and Sheng, 2013). Below 500m water
depth, the Grand Banks slope is under influenced of the northern
Deep Western Boundary Current (Campbell and Mosher, 2016).

2.2. Laurentian Channel and Fan

The Laurentian Channel is an ~1400 km long, ~100 kmwide and
~300e400m deep trough shaped by the Laurentian Channel Ice
Stream (LCIS; Shaw et al., 2006) fed by ice-flows from the St.
Lawrence Estuary, both sides of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
southern Newfoundland (Shaw et al., 2006; Todd, 2016). Ice
streams entering the Channel at the Cabot Strait constriction may
have dominated LCIS at the LGM, given the paucity of Canadian
Shield detritus (Grant, 1989; Piper et al., 2007). At the edge of a
320e420m deep shelf break (Piper et al., 2012) at the Outer Lau-
rentian Moraine (OLM), the Laurentian Channel feeds into several
deeply incised valleys (Skene and Piper, 2003) which serve as
conduits of gravitational mass transport towards the lower Lau-
rentian Fan and Sohm Abyssal Plain. Western and Eastern Valleys
on the Laurentian Fan drain the LCIS whereas Grand Banks Valley
discharges the sediments from the Halibut Channel ice stream
(Fig. 1). Eastern and Grand Banks Valleys coalesce and taper off at
~4100m depth near our core sites, favoring the formation of
overbank deposits by over-spilling of channelized flows.

At the height of the Wisconsinan glaciation, the ice front of the
Laurentide Ice Sheet reached the shelf break in our study area (Stea
et al., 1998; Piper andMacdonald, 2001). Since the LGM (~22 cal ka),
the ice sheet retreated landwards (Dyke, 2004; Shaw et al., 2006).
This retreat was probably discontinuous and marked by standstills
and re-advances after calving events. Initially, the ice front was
grounded by the southwestern (Banquereau) and northeastern (St.
Pierre Bank) shelf edge banks (Fig. 1), although outer Halibut
Channel was open (Miller et al., 2001). When the ice grounding line
finally detached from the Cabot Strait choke point between 17.3 and
16.8 cal ka (Dyke, 2004), the inner LCIS destabilized rapidly and
retreated to a new groundling line between Gasp�e Peninsula and
Anticosti Island (Josenhans and Lehman, 1999; Shaw et al., 2006,
Fig. 1). OSL ages obtained from Magdalen Islands (R�emillard et al.,
2016, 2017) indicate that the southern islands were deglaciated
shortly after the LGMwhile the northern islandwas ice free after ca.
17 ka.

The northernmost part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is underlain
by grey Lower Paleozoic limestones, while the central and southern
parts, as well as the SW and NE Newfoundland inner shelves are
mainly composed of reddish Upper Paleozoic (Permo-Carbonif-
erous) sandstones and siltstones (Fig. 1). The Laurentian Channel
trough is filled with thick Pleistocene till sequences covered by
deglacial glaciomarine Downing Silt and postglacial Placentia Clay
(Fader et al., 1982; Syvitski and Praeg, 1989; King, 2012).

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Materials

Here we investigated three gravity cores retrieved during RV
Maria S. Merian cruise MSM39 (Mulitza et al., 2015): GeoB18514-2
(43�22.140N 54�45.680W, 4017m depth, 9.26m length),
GeoB18515-1 (43�38.010N 54�32.900W, 3628m depth, 10.95m
length) and GeoB18516-2 (44�09.650N 54�16.320W, 2505m depth,
9.23m length) from the SW Grand Banks Slope bordering the
Laurentian Fan (Fig. 1). Hereafter we refer to these as cores 14, 15
and 16, respectively.

All cores were opened, visually described, scanned and logged at
2 cm resolution on board (Mulitza et al., 2015). Oriented cube
samples of 6.2 cm3 were taken for rock magnetic investigations
every 5 cm from all three cores. 182 syringe samples were collected
for grain-size analysis only from core 16. An additional 11 syringe
samples of 20ml were taken from fossiliferous sections of the three
cores for radiocarbon dating.

Piston core MD95-2029 (43�06.780N 55�15.460W, 4156m depth,
32m length, hereafter core 29) was collected in 1995 with RV
Marion Dufresne (Bassinot and Labeyrie, 1996) and has been pre-
viously investigated in the context of red-brown turbidite/outburst
layers (Skene and Piper, 2003; Piper et al., 2007). This core extends
our core transect to the eastern levee of the Eastern Valley. Its
reddish event layers and the enclosing hemipelagic interlayers
were therefore newly sampled with 20 syringe samples of 20ml
and transferred into 6.2 cm3 magnetic sample cubes. One 40ml
sample was taken for radiocarbon dating.

3.2. Methods

3.2.1. Sediment echosounding and swath bathymetry
Seismoacoustic images of the upper sediment column were

acquired with a hull-mounted parametric echosounder ParaSound
(Teledyne Reson). With a secondary (parametric) frequency set to
~4 kHz, the ParaSound system provides a vertical resolution of
~20 cm and a sub-bottom penetration of up to 100m. For data
processing and interpretationwe used the Ps32SegY, Vista 10 2D/3D
and IHS Kingdom 8.8 seismic processing software. Seafloor topog-
raphy was mapped with the ship-mounted swath bathymetry
sounder Kongsberg EM 122. A bathymetric map with ~100m spatial
resolution was produced with the software MB systems (open
source) and Fledermaus (QPS). Core logs and ParaSound sections
were correlated by linking prominent reflectors with identified
layers of higher bulk density.

3.2.2. Geophysical core logging
All gravity cores were investigated in 2 cm steps by shipboard

core logging with a GEOTEK Multi-Sensor Core Logger (MSCL)
equipped with a Bartington C-type magnetic susceptibility loop
sensor and a GEOTEK Non-Contact Resistivity (NCR) sensor. The
conductivity logs were first converted into porosity logs using the
empirical Archie relation with a proportionality constant of 1.30
and a cementation factor of 1.45 suitable for sea water saturated
clay-rich sediments. Sediment densities were estimated from po-
rosities by setting matrix and pore densities to those of quartz and
seawater. Line-scan color images were obtained with a GEOTEK
MSCL GEOSCAN 2 camera and contrast-enhanced by digital image
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processing. Color reflectance values were averaged over 1 cm sec-
tions of calibrated raw images and converted into red/blue ratios.

3.2.3. X-ray half-core scanning
X-radiographic scanning was performed on all archive halves

with a General Electric CT Prospeed SX scanner at MARUM (Univer-
sity of Bremen) using an 80mA/120 kV X-ray source to determine
IRD content and detect sedimentary structures. CT images were
digitally post-processed using theMATLAB Image Processing Toolbox
to correct the absorption values for the half-cylindrical core cross-
section and enhance grayscale contrast. IRD counts were made by
visual inspection and expert counting; they are given as IRD par-
ticles per cm of the half core length.

3.2.4. Grain-size analysis
Grain-size distributions were measured with a Beckman Coulter

Laser Diffraction Particle Size Analyzer LS 13320 at MARUM. The
terrigenous sediment fractions were isolated by chemically
removing organic carbon with H2O2, calcium carbonate with HCl,
and biogenic opal with NaOH as described by Mulitza et al. (2008).
Particle-size spectra were obtained for 116 size classes from 0.04 to
2000 mm. Statistical values are based on geometric statistics.

3.2.5. Rock magnetic analyses
Magnetic volume susceptibility k was logged in 5mm steps

using a Bartington E-type high-resolution point sensor. Anhysteretic
and isothermal remanent magnetization (ARM and IRM, unit A/m)
were measured on all core cube samples with an automated 2G
SQUID Rock Magnetometer at University of Bremen Magnetics Lab.
ARM quantifies the content in fine-grained (<1 mm) single domain
(SD) to pseudo-single domain (PSD) magnetite (King et al., 1982;
Frederichs et al., 1999). IRM acquisition curves are indicative of
the magnetic mineral assemblage and the concentration of the
different magnetic minerals within a given sample. IRM100mT re-
flects also the coarser-grained multidomain (MD) magnetite con-
tent (Frederichs et al., 1999). Themagnetogranulometric ARM100mT/
IRM100mT proxy is thus sensitive to mean magnetic grain-size;
smaller values indicate larger magnetite grain sizes. Hard IRM
(HIRM) quantifies the content of antiferromagnetic minerals he-
matite and goethite (Stoner et al., 1996) and was calculated by
HIRM¼ SIRM-IRM300mT. We present the HIRM/IRM100mT ratio
instead of the S-Ratio (S300mT¼ IRM300mT/SIRM) here as it provides
direct information about absolute concentrations of hematite and
magnetite.

End-member (EM) unmixing was performed on IRM acquisition
curves to define and quantify the contribution of magnetic mineral
Table 1
New and previously published radiocarbon ages in 14C conventional and calibrated ages.
CALIB 7.1 (Stuiver et al., 2017) using the Marine13 (Reimer et al., 2013) database and a s

Laboratory ID Core Depth
[cm]

Species

Beta-418838 GeoB 18514-2 1.5e3.5 G. bulloides
Beta-418839 GeoB 18514-2 149e151 G. bulloides
Beta-418840 GeoB 18514-2 399e401 G. bulloides
Beta-418841 GeoB 18515-1 1e3 G. bulloides
Beta-418842 GeoB 18515-1 239e241 G. bulloides
Beta-418843 GeoB 18516-2 1e3 G. bulloides
Beta-418844 GeoB 18516-2 199e201 G. bulloides
Beta-438184 GeoB 18516-2 319e321 Mixed pl. fora
Beta-438185 GeoB 18516-2 522e524 Mixed pl. fora
Beta-438186 GeoB 18516-2 579e581 Mixed pl. fora
Beta-438187 GeoB 18516-2 637e639 Mixed pl. fora
UCIAMS-181264 MD95-2029 1812e1814 Mixed pl. fora
TO-7001 MD95-2029 1558e1569 N. pachyderm
TO-7521 MD95-2029 1203e1208 N. pachyderm
sources. We applied the unmixing algorithm of Heslop and Dillon
(2007) adopting the EM approach from Weltje (1997), in which
geological interpretability is essential for deciding the number of
computed EMs (Weltje, 1997; Heslop and Dillon, 2007).

3.2.6. Radiocarbon dating
Twelve new Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) radiocarbon

ages were determined from Globigerina bulloides or mixed plank-
tonic foraminifera (Table 1). Laboratory results were calibratedwith
CALIB 7.1 (Stuiver et al., 2017) using the Marine13 calibration curve
(Reimer et al., 2013). We follow Jennings et al. (2015) in applying a
simple marine reservoir effect of 400 years (DR¼ 0± 0) to radio-
carbon dates. The value of DR was likely larger during the LGM and
early deglaciation, but its magnitude and variability in time and
space are unknown, so that a more sophisticated assessment of DR
is not warranted. Indeed, the SW Grand Banks Slope was overlain
by Labrador Current water in the latest Pleistocene, with a largerDR
(perhaps as great as 400 year, Simon et al., 2012), but G bulloides
(the main species used for radiocarbon analysis) may have calcified
within incursions of the North Atlantic Current with smaller DR
over deeper water core sites (Alam et al., 1983). All ages in this
paper are reported in calibrated years before present (cal ka), and
midpoint ages are taken as reported in Table 1.

4. Results

4.1. Bathymetry and seismic setting of the SW Grand Banks Slope
transect

Bathymetric data cover a NNE - SSW oriented swath from SW
Grand Banks shelf (~200mwater depth) down to the Sohm Abyssal
Plain (~4500mwater depth) traversing the three GeoB core (14, 15
and 16) locations (Fig. 2a). The continental slope is dissected by
several canyons; two major canyons (1 and 2 in Fig. 2a) cross the
core transect above and below core 16 which is located on a small
plateau between them. In ~3300m water depth, 20 km upslope of
core 15, five amphitheater-shaped, overlapping, 1.4e2.8 km wide
seafloor depressions can be discerned (Fig. 2a). They appear to be
steep seafloor scarps with heights varying between 20 and 50m.
Directly below the scarps, at about 40mbsf (meter below seafloor,
0.05 s TWT), a ~70 km long, acoustically transparent body with a
hummocky top and an average thickness of 28m is located (Fig. 2c).
Several further but smaller transparent bodies can be found along
the slope intercalated into the otherwise parallel to subparallel,
wavy reflections. Following studies such as Henkel et al. (2011),
these transparent bodies ought to be interpreted as mass transport
All ages are shown with 1 sigma uncertainty. Calibrated ages were determined with
tandard marine reservoir correction of 400 yr (DR¼ 0± 0, Jennings et al., 2015).

14C age
[ yr BP]

Cal. age
[cal yr BP]

Remarks

470± 30 77± 74 New data
9200± 40 10,013± 145 New data
14,750± 50 17,485± 193 New data
680± 30 328± 73 New data
9040± 30 9726± 141 New data
1470± 30 1014± 90 New data
11,010± 40 12,570± 96 New data

m. 12,920± 40 14,792± 334 New data
m. 14,390± 40 16,983± 215 New data
m. 15,550± 50 18,413± 167 New data
m. 17,370± 50 20,465± 187 New data
m. 17,255± 45 20,326± 100 New data
a 15,640± 100 18,501± 120 Skene and Piper (2003)
a 14,940± 90 17,713± 125 Skene and Piper (2003)



Fig. 2. Seismostratigraphy and bathymetry of the SW Grand Banks Slope Transect. a) Bathymetric and echosounder map showing seafloor structures, locations of ParaSound lines
(black lines), gravity cores (yellow stars) as well as thalweg of major canyons (grey dashed lines). b) and c) close-ups of ParaSound, with localized transparent mass transport deposit
(MTD) bodies interrupting the predominant parallel to sub-parallel reflections. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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deposits (MTD). Most of the MTDs are found below the reflection
identified as H2 (Fig. 2c) with only some exceptions of near-surface
MTDs (Fig. 2b). No indications for current influenced deposition are
seen in the echosounder and bathymetric data.

4.2. Lithostratigraphy and 14C dates

GeoB cores 14, 15 and 16 show well-matching sedimentary
patterns and properties (Fig. 3). Each core has an olive-grey unit in
the upper part and contrasting reddish-brown beds in the lower
part, clearly delineated by the red-blue ratio logs.

The overall lithostratigraphy in these cores resembles that
previously described by others (Piper et al., 2007; Skene and Piper,
2003; Gil et al., 2015) for other cores from the region. These authors
recognize three IRD and carbonate-rich marker horizons, H0, H1
and H2, which provide a stratigraphic framework for the new cores.
H1 is a prominent lighter colored, denser and highly magnetic layer
at ~3.8m, 6.7m and 5.0m depth in GeoB cores 14, 15 and 16,
respectively. The thicknesses of the H1 layers (~20 cm) and the
dropstone abundances (4e8 per cm) in all our cores are similar. For
easier visual correlation of the more relevant lower parts of the
records, we display them such that their H1 layers coincide (Fig. 3).

The unit above H1 is an olive-grey foraminifer-bearing mud to
sandy mud containing episodic IRD with a relative enrichment at
around 3.8m in core 15 and 2.0m in core 16, likely corresponding
to H0 (Fig. 3). All three cores show similar susceptibility cycles
reflecting changes in sediment composition between H1 and H0,
while their red/blue ratios remain at lowand nearly constant values
over this interval.
The unit below H1 is composed of thick layers of homogeneous,
almost non-fossiliferous reddish-brown muds separated by thin
grey, foraminifer-bearing hemipelagic mud beds. The intensity of
the red color steadily increases upwards with overall depth and
also within individual beds. According to the contrasting red-blue
ratios, susceptibility values and X-radiographs (Fig. 4b and c) the
lower boundaries of the reddish layers are sharp or slightly
mottled, but do not seem to be erosive. Internally, the reddish
layers show fine silty laminations at sub-mm to mm scale (Fig. 4b
and d) devoid of visible bioturbation. The upper boundaries are
diffuse and appear to have been mixed with the thin overlying
hemipelagic layers by subsequent bioturbation. IRD is mostly ab-
sent in the upper parts of the event layers, occurs rarely in their
lower parts but is far more common in the hemipelagic interlayers.
Only few of the dropstones in event layers could be seen in the
susceptibility logs (Fig. 3).

Five separate reddish layers are recognized in every core, the
upper two and lower two of which are only separated by thin
hemipelagic interlayers making them appear to be subunits of
larger units. The three main reddish units were recognized by
former studies (e.g. Skene and Piper, 2003; Piper et al., 2007), but
the subunits were not named. We assign the names Oa1, Oa2, Ob,
Oc1 and Oc2 top-down to the five units, where the O stands for
'outburst layer'. Based on visual inspection of the archive halves, we
revised the stratigraphic positions of the five outburst event layers
of core 29 from those presented by Skene and Piper (2003). The
thicknesses of the five event layers in each core vary proportionally
and decrease systematically from the proximal to the distal site, i.e.,
away from the Laurentian Fan and towards the SW Grand Banks



Fig. 3. Stratigraphic compilation of cores 29, 14, 15 and 16 showing contrast-enhanced color scan images (hand drawn lithology color for 29), red/blue ratios (a* value for 29),
magnetic susceptibilities and ice-rafted detritus (IRD) counts against core depth. Red arrows indicate positions of calibrated 14C ages. Stratigraphic correlation shown by colored
bars, yellow for Heinrich layers H0, H1 and H2, red for reddish-brown event layers Oa1-Oc2, light green for their hemipelagic interlayers and dark green for the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM).
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shelf (Table 2; Fig. 3). The thicknesses of interlayers I1-I5 increase in
the opposite direction, i.e., away from the Laurentian Fan and to-
wards the SW Grand Banks shelf. The accumulation rates of the
event layers decrease steadily and proportionally upslope from the
levee, which is expected for overspill or plume sedimentation away
from the main conduit. The proximal core 29 hase10e25 times
thicker event layers than the distal core 16, and ~4e6 times thicker
event layers than the two intermediate cores (Table 2). Only the
shallowest core 16 penetrates deeper than the lowest event layer
Oc2 into a 1.3m unit of interbedded dark and grey foraminifer-
bearing sandy mud, which we recognize as a LGM deposit, as it
overlies the light, IRD-rich layer H2 dated at 23.5 cal ka (Stokes
et al., 2015).

Twelve new radiocarbon ages have been obtained (Table 1). The
age of the sample collected below H1 layer is 17.5 cal ka in core 14
and 17.0 cal ka in core 16, consistent with the age of the H1 interval
of 17e16 cal ka in the North Atlantic Ocean (Gil et al., 2015). Reddish
layers Oa2 and Ob are underlain by interlayers with ages of 18.4 cal
ka and 20.5 cal ka, respectively. These ages conform to
corresponding interlayer ages of 18.5 cal ka (15.6 14C ka; Skene and
Piper, 2003) and 20.3 cal ka (17.3 14C ka; new age) of Laurentian Fan
core 29.
4.3. Grain-size variations of core 16

Grain-size analysis of the siliciclastic sediment fraction is a
classic approach to investigate variations in lateral sediment
transport (e.g. Pye, 1994). Only one core, 16, covering all relevant
sedimentary units including LGM and H2 was analyzed. Fig. 5a
shows all 182 grain-size distribution curves as a contour plot with
an overlain mean and median grain size curve. Based on their clay-
silt-sand proportions, these sediments can be categorized from
(mostly) clayey silts to (some) sandy muds.

The median grain-size curve corresponds well to the previously
described stratigraphic units. The Holocene and, over large parts,
also the late deglacial sediments (Fig. 5b) show similar unimodal,
non-skewed grain-size distributions with leptokurtic triangular
shape. Being centered at ~6e10 mm and falling off at 100 mm, these



Fig. 4. Examples of 50 cm long X-radiograph half-core scans of core 15. a)
649e699 cm: triple Heinrich event 1 (H1) layer (light grey) with sand to gravel-sized
ice-rafted detritus. b) 749e799 cm: layer Oa1 with homogeneous and laminated silts
and sharp boundary to underlying hemipelagic interlayer. c) 899e949 cm: interlayer
between Oc1 and Ob with sharp lower boundary of Ob and diffuse upper boundary of
Oc1. d) 999e1045 cm: coarser, crudely layered laminations in Oc2. Bioturbation is not
visible in the event layers.

Table 2
Sedimentary unit boundary depths fromHeinrich event layer H1 to outburst layer Oc2 and
15 and 16.

Core MD95-2029 GeoB 18514-2 

Layer Depth 
[cm] 

Thickness
[cm] 

Depth 
[cm] 

Thickness
[cm] 

H1 
772 

18 
368 

22 
790 390 

I 1 10 20 

Oa1 
800 

405 
410 

121 
1205 531 

I 2 2 4 

Oa2 
1207 

351 
535 

57 
1558 592 

I 3 10 18 

Ob 
1568 

242 
610 

70 
1810 680 

I 4 12 20 

Oc1 
1822 

300 
700 

88 
2122 788 

I 5 2 2 

Oc2 
2124 

490 
790 

>116 
2614 >906 
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modes seem to relate to modern hemipelagic conditions on the
mid-slope. The interlayers between the outburst events show the
same distributions, but their upper grain-size limit extends further
to ~300 mm. The IRD-rich layers H0, H1 and H2 have bimodal to
multimodal shapes. The finer modes (6e10 mm) resemble hemi-
pelagic background sedimentation, while the coarser modes,
centered at ~100 mm and stretching from 20 mm to ~500 mm,
represent sand-sized IRD, as evident on the X-radiographs (Fig. 4).

The grain-size distribution curves of the reddish-brown event
layers Oa1-Oc2 (Fig. 5c) are distinctly different from the interlayers
and glaciomarine fractions. Their shapes are unimodal to bimodal,
where the main mode is right-skewed, leptokurtic, centered at
6 mm (Oa1: 8e10 mm) and truncated at 30 mm. This very consistent
mode represents the main deposition process during the event
phase, a fall-out from a slowly moving suspension cloud. A poorly
sorted second mode (30 mm-200 mm) is admixed in various pro-
portions, from almost none or very low (0e7% in Oc1) to moderate
(10e20% in Oa2). This coarse mode is similar to the previously
described IRD mode and we note that the IRD fraction diminishes
considerably from Oa2 to Oa1, and, likewise, from Oc2 to Oc1.
4.4. Rock magnetic records

Rock magnetic properties can quantify the contents and relative
proportions of sedimentary magnetic minerals such as magnetite
(Fe3O4), hematite (Fe2O3), goethite (FeOOH) and greigite (Fe3S4),
corresponding event layer (white) and interlayer (grey) thicknesses for cores 29, 14,

GeoB 18515-1 GeoB 18516-2 

Depth
[cm] 

Thickness
[cm] 

Depth
[cm] 

Thickness 
[cm] 

660 
29 

490 
25 

689 515 
21 25 

710 
79 

540 
18 

789 558 
3 4 

792 
38 

562 
13 

830 575 
25 25 

855 
55 

600 
21 

910 621 
25 38 

935 
64 

659 
32 

999 691 
1 7 

1000 
>80 

698 
42 

>1080 740 



Fig. 5. Grain-size records of the siliciclastic fraction of core 16 given in volume%. a) All 182 grain-size distribution curves depicted as a contour plot with overlain median grain size
down-core curve (black line). b) Grain-size distribution curves of all samples from Holocene, Younger Dryas (H0), Heinrich event 1 (H1), hemipelagic interlayers (pooled), Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM) and Heinrich event (H2). c) Grain-size distribution curves of all samples of event layers Oa1-Oc2. Grey dashed vertical lines mark grain sizes of 6 mm,10 mm,
30 mm and 100 mm.
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which reflect provenance, weathering conditions and alteration
states. The variation of IRM100mT (Fig. 6) estimates magnetite con-
tent, ARM100mT/IRM100mT indicates magnetic grain size (higher
values for finer sizes), and HIRM/IRM100mT estimates relative
hematite-to-magnetite abundance.

In the late deglacial phase from H1 to H0, we find strong and
consistent variations in magnetite content, while magnetite grain
size remains constant. In the Holocene, a steady fining of magnetite
is seen in all three records. The relative hematite content is
constantly low in the entire post-H1 unit. H0 is marked by an
IRM100mT minimum and, only in cores 14 and 15, a maximum in
ARM/IRM and HIRM/IRM100mT. In contrast, layers H1 and H2 show



Fig. 6. Rock magnetic properties of Core 14, 15 and 16 showing IRM100mT, ARM100mT/IRM100mT and HIRM/IRM100mT against core depths and color line scans. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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local maxima in IRM100mT and minima in ARM/IRM and HIRM/
IRM100mT. The low-magnetic signature of the LGM (core16) differs
clearly from H1 and H2. The peak LGM layers show extreme he-
matite/magnetite ratios, which result from their low magnetite
contents (IRM100mT).

Their very high hematite-to-magnetite ratios characterize the
five event beds, as expected from their color (Fig. 3). Like
reddishness, relative hematite contents increase steadily from the
earliest event Oc2 to the latest event Oa1. Contrasting with the LGM
unit, the high hematite/magnetite ratios do not result from lowered
magnetite contents, since IRM100mT is also relatively higher in the
event layers. The concurrent shifts in ARM/IRM imply that
magnetite is coarser in the event layers than in the interlayers.
Cores 15 and 16 show stable magnetite grain-sizes, both over each
single event layer and over the entire event sequence, in contrast to
the red/blue ratio (Figs. 3 and 6).
4.5. Rock magnetic property statistics

For a spatiotemporal statistical analysis of all core sites and their
sediment facies, the rock magnetic parameters IRM100mT, HIRM and
ARM100mT as well as their HIRM/IRM100mT and ARM100mT/IRM100mT
ratios were graphically represented in a matrix of bivariate scat-
terplots (Fig. 7). The 20 samples of core 29 (Fig. 7, column 1) were
analyzed under the same instrumental conditions as the three
GeoB cores (Fig. 7, columns 2e4) and are therefore quantitatively
comparable. The entire data arrangement suggests a clear and
consistent grouping of each of the facies as shown by colored plot
symbols. The plots show various temporal and spatial trends that
have been marked by arrows and bars. By virtue of rock magnetic
experimental precision, interrelations between facies and cores can
be established in great detail.

Event layers Oc, Ob and Oa (depicted as purple, pink and red



Fig. 7. Compiled cross plots of indicative rock magnetic parameters for studied samples of cores 29, 14, 15 and 16. Arrows highlight the observed trends from Oc2 to Oa1 (in red) and
from Heinrich event 1 (H1) to Holocene (in green). Pink bars highlight the spatial trends from the proximal core 29 to the distal core 16 relative to the Laurentian Fan. H0: Younger
Dryas; LGM: Last Glacial Maximum; H2: Heinrich event 2. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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stars, respectively, in Fig. 7) are closely grouped in all plots. Their
focused clusters differ clearly from themore scattered groups of the
interlayers (blue crosses) and even more so from the large, elon-
gated deglacial (yellow-green circles) and Holocene (green dots)
groups. The particularly low scatter of the younger event layers Ob
and Oa1/Oa2 underlines the surprisingly high material uniformity
throughout sediment erosion, transport, and deposition process of
the three younger events.
The elongated shape of the pooled event clusters result from a

steady compositional change of the five event facies Oc2-Oa1 over
the event sequence. The red arrows in the first two rows indicate
that hematite content (HIRM) steadily increased over time, while
magnetite content (IRM100mT) coevally decreased at an even higher
rate, thereby raising the hematite/magnetite ratio (HIRM/IRM) by a
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factor of five. The red arrows in the last two rows of the plot matrix
show that, even though the content of fine (sub-mm) magnetite
(ARM100mT) decreased along with total magnetite (IRM100mT) over
the event series, the relative proportion of finer vs. coarser
magnetite particles (ARM100mT/IRM100mT) increased systematically
from Oc2 to Oa1. Comparing the columns from left (proximal core
29) to right (distal core 16), one can see spatial compositional
trends away from the eastern levee; these have been marked by
pink bars in Fig. 7. HIRM (Fig. 7a) diminishes with distance from
Eastern Valley whereas HIRM/IRM (Fig. 7b) remains stable,
implying that hematite and magnetite contents both diminish with
distance from the channel. ARM100mT/IRM100mT (Fig. 7d) also in-
creases with distance, implying that magnetite becomes finer
grained.

The two data clusters representing the pre-H0 (yellow-green)
and post-H0 (green) periods also follow general trends as marked
by the green arrows. The positive correlations of hematite (HIRM)
and magnetite (IRM100mT) contents extend over an order of
magnitude. The hematite-magnetite proportion (HIRM/IRM100mT)
was higher between H1 and H0 and decreases with magnetite
contents (IRM100mT), while ARM100mT and IRM100mT are highly
correlated (mainly constant ARM100mT/IRM100mT). In the Holocene,
there is more vertically oriented scatter in the ARM100mT/IRM100mT

plot, particularly in the shallow core 16.
The hemipelagic interlayers take an intermediate position be-

tween the late glacial and the event facies. Some rock magnetic
similarity of the reddish-brown and greenish layers may be due to
benthic mixing that is observed primarily at the top of event layers;
it is in places disputable, where the exact boundary line should be
drawn. Most of the interlayer data are closer to the deglacial cluster,
but magnetically finer and richer in hematite.

4.6. IRM-based endmember analysis

Linear end-member (EM) mixing models (e.g. Just et al., 2012a,
b) of normalized IRM acquisition are used to unmix the cumulative
coercivity distribution of each sample (Eyre, 1996). EMs may
represent certain minerals, magnetic grain-size fractions and/or
sediment sources with certain interpretable magnetic properties;
their sample-specific, non-negative mixing coefficients quantify
the relative contributions of each EM to each sample (Egli, 2004a, b;
Heslop and Dillon, 2007).

In Fig. 8a, the normalized IRM acquisition curves (15e2700mT)
of all 579 cube samples have been jointly plotted (black lines) to
map out the mixing space, a continuous band from magnetically
softer to harder compositions with characteristic median fields
between 50 and 100mT. The slope change in the upper branch of
each curve indicates the presence of at least two magnetic com-
ponents with largely different coercivities. The gradient plot
(Fig. 8b) shows a low-coercive ferrimagnetic component peaking at
~70mT, typical for fine-grained magnetite or maghemite, and a
very broad high-coercive component peaking at ~700mT, typical
for fine hematite or goethite. Not only do the relative mixing pro-
portions of these two magnetic mineral fractions vary within
certain levels, but also their curvatures towards saturation in high
fields.

The unsupervised optimization algorithm (Heslop et al., 2007;
Heslop, 2015) required at least three endmember curves to pro-
vide a satisfactory fit to the pooled IRM data of all cores (Fig. 8aec).
Adding a fourth or fifth EM did not improve the fit and lowered the
interpretability of the EM model. The 3-EM model shown here is
composed of a soft ferrimagnetic endmember EM1 (green) with a
median peak field of ~50mT and saturating at ~100mT, and two
different bimodal endmembers EM2 (yellow) and EM3 (red) with a
very similar median field of ~100mT. EM2 and EM3 have different
proportions of lower- and higher-coercive fractions. The lower-
coercive components of EM2 and EM3 peak at ~100mT and
~70mT, respectively, while for the higher-coercive-components,
EM2 saturates earlier than EM3 (Fig. 8b). EM2 is associated with
olive-grey interlayers where the hematite component does not
visually appear and should hence be coarser, e.g. oxidized magne-
tite particles. The harder hematite of EM3 should be finer; it ap-
pears mainly in the reddish-brown layers and can be identified as
microcrystalline hematite covering larger silicate grains. While
both EM2 and EM3 are fully realized by certain samples, the soft
EM1 is not found in its pure formwithin the sample set. It seems to
stand for an omnipresent accessory (titano-) magnetite phase that
is always associated with higher-coercive magnetic minerals in our
sample set (Fig. 8aef).

While the joint magnetization (SIRM) of EMs 1 and 2 varies
strongly over all records (Fig. 8def), their mutual proportions
remain remarkably stable at values of 0.5e0.6 in the post-H1 and
Holocene period. This implies that the large SIRM changes of this
sediment section are not due to EM1/EM2 mixing proportions. The
sediment must have been mixed from at least three sources, two
with a relatively high content of low- and high coercive iron min-
erals, respectively, possibly from the Neoproterozoic Avalon
Terrane of eastern Newfoundland with its reddish volcanic rocks,
and a third source with a lowmagnetic mineral content (and hence
no dedicated magnetic EM), probably carbonate rocks (Lower
Paleozoic of the northern Gulf of St Lawrence and western
Newfoundland and/or Cretaceous-Tertiary of the Grand Banks).
Below H1, the influence of EM2 increases relative to EM1, particu-
larly in the hemipelagic interlayers (Fig. 8def).

EM3 is entirely absent in the upper parts of the cores, except for
small contributions during early Holocene cold spells. Instead, EM3
becomes an increasingly dominant component in the reddish
outburst event layers, where its proportions increase gradually
from Oc2 (0.2) to Oa1 (0.8), while it diminishes to a minor contri-
bution in the interlayers. This trend was already suggested by the
upward increasing red/blue color ratio and HIRM/IRM100mT ratio,
but the EM mixing model is much clearer evidence. EM3 is always
linked to high SIRM values and its source must therefore be rela-
tively strongly magnetic in origin. It is also seen during the LGM
(Fig. 8f), but the SIRM is far lower, indicating that a dominant low-
magnetic (e.g. carbonate) source dilutes all three EMs.

4.7. Age model

As the reddish event layers probably accumulated at very high
sedimentation rates of 10e100m/kyr (Skene and Piper, 2003) or
more, while the hemipelagic interlayers accumulated at only
~10e20 cm/kyr, the duration of the short events cannot be deter-
mined from the bracketing radiocarbon ages. Theoretical consid-
erations state that these may have lasted only months or years
(Skene and Piper, 2003). Therefore, we present all records in this
article against depth scale and not age scale.

Given the assumption that the plumite deposits accumulated in
short time periods and without eroding the hemipelagic in-
terlayers, one can eliminate these event sections from the full re-
cord and plot the calibrated radiocarbon ages against this reduced
core depth (Fig. 9a). The post-H1 section shows decreasing mean
sedimentation rates from 93 cm/kyr (H1 to Bølling) to 54 cm/kyr
(Bølling to H0) down to 17 cm/kyr (Holocene). Plotting the ages and
sample positions of the three pre-H1 14C dated samples against
reduced depth demonstrates that the mean sedimentation rates of
the interlayers (mid-I1 to mid-I2: 18.2 cm/kyr and mid-I2 to mid-
I3: 18.0 cm/kyr) are identical within errors. Assuming that this
rate should also apply to I4 and I5, the segment of the age-depth
curve was extrapolated down to the lower boundary of I5. From



Fig. 8. End-member (EM) model of pooled IRM acquisition curves of cores 14, 15 and 16. a) Normalized IRM acquisition curves of all samples (black lines) with EM1-EM3 (green,
yellow and red lines, respectively). b) Derivatives of curves shown in (a). c) Normalized IRM acquisition curves of three EMs compared with IRM curves of selected samples
representing major sediment facies. Holocene (Ho) samples (green dots) are closest to EM1, interlayer samples (blue-white crosses) match EM2, event layer samples (red stars)
match EM3. d-f) Downcore EM contributions in normalized (SIRM¼ 1) and absolute SIRM in (mA/m) scaling. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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there, the known age of H2 (23.5 cal ka; Stokes et al., 2015) provides
a final age tie point (Fig. 9a, red line).

From this piecewise linear age-reduced depth relationship, ab-
solute boundary ages and recurrence intervals of the five event
layers were determined (Fig. 9a, blue lines). Oa1 (17.9 cal ka) and
Oa2 (18.1 cal ka) were apparently just ~0.2 kyr apart; Oc1 (21.6 cal
ka) and Oc2 (22.0 cal ka) were separated by ~0.4 kyr. The middle
event Ob (19.5 cal ka) occurred 2.1 kyrs after Oc1 and 1.4 kyrs before
Oa2. These longer recurrence times might correspond to the 1.47
kyr solar cycle known from Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Dansgaard
et al., 1993; Schulz, 2002).

The same chronostratigraphic approach was applied to the
available 14C ages of core 29 (Fig. 9b). The resulting interlayer
sedimentation rates between the three 14C dated samples (Table 1)
within interlayers I1, I3 and I4 (5.5 and 5.7 cm/kyr) are again very
similar, but in order to reach the literature age of H1, the
sedimentation rate in I1 would have to be slightly higher (6.4 cm/
kyr). Based on this almost linear age-reduced depth relation, the
interlayer boundary ages result in event layer age estimates for Oa1
(17.7 cal ka), Oa2 (18.0 cal ka), Ob (19.8 cal ka), Oc1 (21.9 cal ka) and
Oc2 (22.2 cal ka). The offsets of both independent event chro-
nostratigraphies are within 0.1e0.3 kyr. Such deviations are
consistent with uncertainties in radiocarbon dating (±0.1 ka) and in
the marine reservoir correction in this area of steep oceanographic
gradients (±0.1 ka). Our dating approach is admittedly indirect, but
these event dates are the first to be explicitly reported and to be
related to the chronology of the LCIS retreat.

4.8. Correlation of cores with acoustic profiles

Correlating the ParaSound data with the sediment cores
(Fig. 10a), the parallel to subparallel reflections can be interpreted



Fig. 9. Age models of a) core 16 and b) core 29 in calibrated year scale against reduced core depth (left axes, red lines, excludes event layer thicknesses) and true core depth (right
axes, blue lines). Horizontal error bars mark the uncertainty of calibrated 14C ages. This age model is built on the assumption that outburst event layers accumulated over negligibly
short time (Skene and Piper, 2003). Red numbers indicate the mean sedimentation rates between age tie points calculated with reduced core depth. The light blue rectangles with
black number mark the ages and thicknesses of the five event layers. H0: Younger Dryas; H1 and H2: Heinrich event 1 and 2; Oa1-Oc2: reddish event layers; I1-I5: hemipelagic
interlayers; LGM: Last Glacial Maximum. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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as hemipelagic interlayers between thewidespread event beds. The
low-amplitude reflections of the thicker interlayers I3 and I5 can be
traced from one core site to the next despite the 3e5-fold thick-
ening of the event layers (Fig. 10, green lines). The H1 layer (Fig. 10,
yellow line) has high density and is therefore related to a high-
amplitude reflection that can be traced over large parts of the
study area. The H2 layer was recovered only by core 16 and cor-
responds to a medium-amplitude reflection (Fig. 10). The top of
event-layer Oa shows a small density increase and was related to
the transition between the high-amplitude H1-reflection and the
underlying transparent section. The base-contact of event layer Oc
to the underlying LGM sediments (Fig. 10, purple line) was corre-
lated to a medium-to high-amplitude reflection found at all three
coring sites and over large parts of the study area.

The overall thickness of all reddish-brown event deposits
including the thin interlayers I1-I5 steadily increases downslope
(Fig. 10b) from a minimum thickness of ~1.4m above core site 16 to
a maximum thickness of ~5.7m below core site 14.

5. Discussion

5.1. Sedimentation from H1 to Holocene

Compared to the glacial core sections between LGM and H1, the
deglacial and Holocene sections above H1 show rather different
sedimentation patterns. By reflecting the role of oceanic currents,
sediment sources and magnetic properties in the more recent past,
they provide important background information for our under-
standing of the late glacial phase.

The shallowest IRD maximum, in accordance with our dating of
12.6 cal ka (Fig. 3), matches Heinrich layer H0, corresponding to the
Younger Dryas (Lowe et al., 2008). The prominent IRD rich markers
H0, H1 and H2 were mainly supplied from the Hudson Strait Ice
steam (Hemming, 2004; Rashid et al., 2012). With its lower
magnetite content and coarser magnetic grain size, H0 most
probably had a weakly magnetic source rock petrology of IRD
relative to H1 and H2. In contrast, H1 and H2 show large suscep-
tibility spikes reflecting different, stronger magnetic source mate-
rials. The same contrast is seen in deep Labrador Sea cores (Stoner
et al., 1996), suggesting that the difference between H1 and H0 is
not related to local sources (e.g. Gulf of St. Lawrence).

The entire post-H1 unit shows positive correlations of hematite
(HIRM) and magnetite (IRM100mT) contents (Fig. 7a) which delin-
eate the varying mixing of a strongly (e.g. siliciclastic and/or
magmatic) and a weakly magnetic (e.g. calcareous) source. In the
H0-H1 interval, the hematite-magnetite proportion decreases
while magnetic grain size is stable (Fig. 7d), which points at one
magnetite-rich and one hematite-poor source with comparable
magnetite grain-size.

While the H0-H1 units show similar signal patterns in all three
cores, in the Holocene units, the magnetic grain sizes in core 16 are
clearly coarser than in cores 14 and 15 (Figs. 6 and 7d). The



Fig. 10. a) Correlation of ParaSound sections (flatted) corresponding to core sites 14, 15 and 16 with respective sediment color scans, red-blue ratios (blue line) and density logs
(grey line). b) Map of the overall sediment thickness between the base of Oc and top of Oa (includes interlayers I1-I5), shown here only for undisturbed sections with sufficient
acoustic penetration. Stratigraphic correlation shown by colored bars, yellow for Heinrich layers H1 and H2, red for reddish-brown event layers Oa1-Oc2, green for their hemipelagic
interlayers. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Holocene in the two cores below 3000m reflects a second source
with finer magnetite grain size and even lower hematite content
(HIRM/IRM100mT). This could be the result of larger transport dis-
tances, calmer settling conditions or an increasing role of very fine
biogenic magnetite. Clay mineral records in a SW Labrador Sea core
(Fagel et al., 1997) also indicate a fine particle supply by long dis-
tance transport through the Western Boundary Undercurrent dur-
ing the Holocene. Core 16 (2505m) is probably under the influence
of the deepwater component of the Labrador Current (Wang and
Greenan, 2014). Campbell and Mosher (2016) found the evidence
of sediment drifts around the Grand Banks in similar water depths.

5.2. Sedimentary evidence for Laurentian outburst floods

5.2.1. Conformity of Laurentian Fan event layers
Piper et al. (2007) published a comprehensive stratigraphic

compilation of Wisconsinan outburst flood records, building on
eight sediment cores collected from the southern end of the Scotian
slope over the Laurentian Fan to the southern Grand Banks slope.
Most of these records show fewer than the five reddish-brown
event layers, owing to (1) the more distal positions from the Lau-
rentian Channel and Fan, (2) the younger basal ages compared to
our GeoB cores, and (3) the influence of other sediment outlets off
the Scotian Shelf. Among the cores investigated by Piper et al.
(2007), only giant piston core MD 95e2029 from the eastern
levee of Laurentian Fan complies entirely with our event layer re-
cords. Being located near the downward extension of our core
transect (Fig. 1), core 29 provides a more proximal perspective of
the putative hyperpycnal flow from the Laurentian Channel and its
connected dispersal system.

The three new GeoB cores (14, 15 and 16) recovered fromwater
depths of 4017, 3628, and 2505m show coincident and propor-
tionally thinning event layer patterns that imply a sediment plume
thickness of over ~1650m above core 29 (water depth 4156m) and
of over ~1850m above the fan valley (water depth ~4400m) floor.
The thicknesses of the corresponding event layers in our core
transect decline by an order of magnitude from the most proximal
(core 29) to the most distal (core 16) core. The Eastern Valley of the
Laurentian Fan should therefore represent the main conduit or
center of an at least partly channelized turbidity current flow.

The event layers (Oa-Oc) are clearly distinguished from the
other units in their rock magnetic properties, and show stunning
homogeneity within each event layer (Fig. 7). The steady increase of
hematite concentration (EM3) and the changing proportion of EMs
from each event to the next (Fig. 8), and the steady overall fining
upward of the magnetite (ARM/IRM) from event to event (Figs. 6
and 7) suggest that the series of outburst events is not a concate-
nation of independent turbidite or outburst events initiated from
different slope or shelf sectors. We rather have to look for a single
sediment source and release mechanism that by its own nature is
repetitive and only modulated by gradually changing deglacial
conditions. The small, but steady changes in magnetic mineralogy
and grain-size (Figs. 6 and 7) argue against a shift between different
source regions, but rather for the repeated erosion of a large sedi-
ment depocenter, where fine glaciomarine sediments from
different sources have been deposited and mixed over time.

5.2.2. Character and dispersal of the outburst plume
A freshwater plume with suspended sediment eroded from

Laurentian Channel might flow hyperpycnally or hypopycnally
depending on sediment concentration (Mulder and Syvitski, 1995).
The plume that deposited the event beds was not hypopycnal
because there is no evidence for red plume deposits in proximal
areas of St Pierre Slope (McCall et al., 2005). The plume behaved like
a turbidity current, and the fine grain size (modes of 6 mm) implies
the flow speed was slow. Whether it resulted from plunging of a
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concentrated flow, or from mixing of the base of the energetic
outburst jet with seawater and sediment settling (Parsons et al.,
2001) is unknown.

The lateral distance from the eastern levee to our most distal
core 16 is ~150 km. The sediment plumes must have expanded
eastwards by about 200 km against the westward directed surface
(Labrador Current) and/or deep water (DWBC) currents. This is
remarkable, as a Labrador Sea plumite studied by Hesse et al. (1997)
showed strongly asymmetrical dispersal of surface sediment
plumes related to longshore entrainment by the Labrador Current.
While the Labrador Current presently flows at ~30e50 cm/s ve-
locity along the Grand Banks shelf edge (Greenberg and Petrie,
1988), the DWBC has a far lower core speed of ~5e10 cm/s
(Pickart et al., 1989). The DWBC would therefore offer less resis-
tance to the expansion of a mid-water plume than the Labrador
Current to a surface plume. In either case, the released meltwater
volumes and flux rates of the outburst floods must have been huge
to spread so far sideways and upslope, even under probably weaker
deglacial deep-water current regimes (Schnitker, 1979).

The systematical fining of magnetic grain size and changing
proportion of EMs from the deepest water core to the shallowest
(Figs. 7d and 8d-f) is probably an expression of gravitational sort-
ing, a steady depletion of heavy minerals from the expanding
plume. The fining of magnetite (ARM100mT/IRM100mT) with distance
should indicate hydraulic grain-size sorting. Both effects are local
and not source-related because there is no evidence for more than
one pathway for plume sediment and because different trends are
observed upwards through individual event beds (Fig. 6). This im-
plies that each plume developed some gravitational sorting, so that
heavy minerals were depleted from the upper part of the plume.
The depositional time of the plume must have been considerably
longer than the period of suspended sediment input to the plume
for such vertical sorting to occur.

Extending earlier work by McCave and Swift (1976), Stow and
Bowen (1980) calculated estimates for thicknesses of slow
(~10 cm/s) turbiditic flows for Laurentian Fan conditions and came
up with maximum flow thicknesses of 350e850m. Corresponding
modal grain sizes of such deposits would be in the range of
~30e50 mm, far more than the 6e10 mmobserved in core 16 (Fig. 5).
But, as the authors suggested, the critical grain size for sinking is
the (larger) floc size and not disaggregated clastic grain size. Given
that the vertical flow thickness reported here is nearly 2000 m,
corresponding modal grain-sizes near the upper limit of the flow
would indeed be smaller, more like 10 mm. The silt laminae of our
cores are only 3e5mm thick, while the entire laminated units have
bed thicknesses of tens to hundreds of cm, accumulating a hundred
or more laminae (Figs. 3 and 4). Given typical silt settling velocities,
the deposition of such thick laminated units should take several
months if not years (Skene and Piper, 2003). Just the transport from
the shelf edge to the most distal core at a turbidity current speed of
10 cm/s would take ~15e20 days. That a local slope failure or
slumping could nourish such massive, long-lasting events is highly
unlikely. A subglacial outburst flood draining an ice-sheet area of
many thousand km2 has a much larger water and sediment reser-
voir to support the formation of a plume lasting for at least amonth.

In contrast to the decline of event layer thickness upslope from
Laurentian Fan onto the SW Grand Banks Slope, interlayer thick-
nesses systematically increase upslope by a factor of ~2e3 (Fig. 3).
The uniform sedimentation rates of ~18 cm/kyr of the interlayers
(Fig. 9) suggest a low and steady sediment flux from the SW Grand
Banks by nepheloid and glaciomarine transport rather than by
mass flow events. These opposite accumulation rate gradients of
event layers and interlayers along the core transect and their
sharply divided facies imply, that (1) event periods must have been
short enough to avoid relevant admixture from upslope, and (2) the
slope valleys were inactive between outburst floods or did at least
not create major overspills that would have reached our lower core
sites.

All these evidences require that the plume sedimentation events
must be considered as rare, very large single-step (Ob) or twin-step
(Oa and Oc) flow events that required about 1e2 millennia (here
~1.4 and ~2.1 kyr, respectively) for preconditioning. Such recur-
rence times compare favorably to the timescales of glacial oscilla-
tions in the Arctic and the southern Labrador Sea, e.g. Dansgaard-
Oeschger cycles (Schulz, 2002; Tripsanas and Piper, 2008).

5.3. Geomorphological and geological settings and event scenarios

Summing up all the sedimentary and oceanographic evidence
provided so far, the outburst flood events were episodic and short-
lived. They needed a voluminous accommodation space for the
accumulation of fine-grained glaciomarine sediments, a conceiv-
able outlet and reasonable trigger for the outburst flooding. The
morphology of the Laurentian Channel meets these needs. Between
the ice grounding line and the shelf ice front of the LCIS, the over-
deepened Laurentian Channel trough provides a calm and volu-
minous accommodation space where glaciomarine sediments
raining out from floating debris-rich basal ice could settle and
accumulate under sheltered conditions (Fig. 11) when the LCIS was
at its maximum extent. At times of ice-stream retreat, the outer
Laurentian Channel would have been a sheltered embayment
flanked by residual ice on the banks to either side (Shaw et al.,
2006).

The causes of outburst floods cannot be defined with present
data, but there are at least three possibilities: (1) from a proglacial
lake in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; (2) from subglacial bulging; and (3)
from a subglacial lake in the outer Laurentian Channel.

The predominant source of fine-grained material would be from
the glaciomarine mud deposits in Laurentian Channel, which
would not necessarily be identical for each outburst. In sediment
cores from the outer Laurentian Channel (e.g. core V16-240, Conolly
et al., 1967; core 2003033e30 PC, King, 2012), theWisconsinan tills
are overlain by the late glacial reddish-brown Downing Silt.
Cameron and King (2010) described this widely distributed facies
as a poorly sorted, iceberg-turbated glaciomarine mud formed by
pro-glacial plume sedimentation and IRD from ice-stream calving
events. A steady flow of subglacial meltwater along the 200 km
length and 100 kmwidth outer Laurentian Channel that eroded 50%
of 2m of this well-mixed, unconsolidated glaciomarine silts with a
porosity of 70%, would suspend ~6 km3 of bulk fine sediment.
Admixing this amount to an estimative basin volume of 1200 km3

for a subglacial lake scenario (Fig. 11) produces a suspended sedi-
ment concentration of 13.5 g/l, far higher than the inferred 2.5 g/l
mud content of the turbidity currents at the Scotian margin (Stow
and Bowen, 1980). If these 6 km3 of suspended material later
distribute over a 300 km� 300 km fallout area around the Lau-
rentian Fan, the average sediment yield would be 180 kg/m2, cor-
responding to a 22 cm thick layer of 70% porosity. This conforms to
the event layer thicknesses at the distal core site 16 (Fig. 2, Table 2).
Such deposition of proglacial or subglacial sediment at a fluctuating
ice margin provides readily available erodible material of rather
uniform rock magnetic properties.

We now examine each of the three possible glaciological sce-
narios for the outburst floods. The first possibility is the proglacial
lake in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, similar to the Lake Missoula floods
(Waitt, 1985). The Gulf of St. Lawrence has a suitable morphology to
trap meltwater during short-lived advances of ice streams from
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland around Cabot Strait. This hypoth-
esis has no conflict with the ice-free conditions of Magdalen Islands
around 18 ka (R�emillard et al., 2016, 2017), but evidence for lake



Fig. 11. Scenarios for earliest deglacial Laurentian outburst flood event Oc. We adapt the sub-glacial flood event model of Cameron and King (2011) to the morphology of the
Laurentian Channel, shown in a seismic reflection profile by Todd (2016). The seismic section follows the central axis of the outer Laurentian Channel from Cabot Strait to the shelf
break, showing the shape, bedrock, stacked tills and stratified glaciomarine sediment cover. The insert in (a) shows an enlarged section of the Laurentian Moraine (LM). Red dashed
lines mark the LGM sea level and the elevations of the outer moraine and channel trough. LM¼ Laurentian Moraine, OLM ¼ Outer Laurentian Moraine, U¼ unconformity. a) LGM
phase shortly before the outburst event. Reddish glaciomarine sediments accumulates in a subglacial lake (brown arrows), which was possibly increasingly pressurized by a bulging
ice cover (green arrows). b) During the outburst, triggered by a putative meltwater injection (blue arrow) and resulting in a mid-to deepwater hyperpycnal flow (yellow arrows)
enabled by winnowing of the unconsolidated reddish channel-bed sediments. The red plume is accompanied by a glacial surge (green arrow) dispersing IRD in the Laurentian Fan
area. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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deposits is lacking and outbursts from ice-dammed lakes generally
have a shorter recurrence interval (Waitt, 1985).

A second possibility is the subglacial bulging (Fig. 11a), poten-
tially north of Cabot Strait. Ice dams always develop in the lower
region of ice-sheets (Nielsen,1969), so during the early deglaciation
of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, the lower Laurentian Channel was
suitable for the buildup of an ice dam. A sudden subglacial melt-
water injection released by the breaching of upstream ground
moraines or ice damswould cause a sudden hydraulic pressure rise,
temporarily uplifting and destabilizing the LCIS, and possibly
initiating a glacial surge. By modifying the entire hydraulic
plumbing of the hinterland ice sheet, even larger volumes of
meltwater fromwithin the ice crevasses might have been released.
The expected vigorous meltwater flushing would stir up and
winnow the unconsolidated glaciomarine sediment of the channel
bed and entrain its fine fraction. Similar large-scale subglacial
drainage events have been reported in the glaciated Antarctic Pine
Island Bay (Nitsche et al., 2013; Kuhn et al., 2017) and interpreted to
have eroded subglacial deposits and triggered ice-sheet collapses.

The third possibility is the subglacial lake in outer Laurentian
Channel (Fig. 11b). The outer Laurentian Channel Trough was
~360m below LGM sea level (Todd, 2016) and therefore in hy-
draulic equilibrium with the ocean. Floods were initiated in
glacially overdeepened basins or unconformities behind moraine
complexes which formed during standstills in ice retreat. These
overdeepenings or moraine complexes enabled the formation of
subglacial meltwater lakes that eventually breached the moraine
crest, possibly under influence of enhanced ice loading. The violent
discharge of the subglacial lake would have eroded the moraine
and unleashed an ice surge. This scenario follows the hypothesis of
Alley et al. (2006) that climatic cooling entails ice-shelf expansion,
grounding and thickening, until the resulting pressurization of
trapped subglacial water is released by outburst flooding with
concurrent ice-stream surging. In their study on an outburst event
from Trinity Trough located on the Northeast Newfoundland Shelf,
Cameron and King (2011) argued for bulging of the floating ice
stream, whichwould increase ice load and pressurize the subglacial
lake. This process could only end in an outburst flood from outer
Laurentian Channel if the subglacial lake was hydraulically sealed
from the ocean, e.g. by tight ice grounding at the OLM. It is ques-
tionable whether a crevassed ice stream could have provided suf-
ficient sealing to avoid steady (i.e. non-catastrophic) leakage of the
subglacial lake to compensate for LCIS bulging. However, this 'ice-
pressured subglacial lake' scenario is a possibility that needs
further evaluation.

The second and third hypotheses are repetitive and modulated
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by gradually changing deglacial conditions, consistent with the
steady changes of rock magnetic properties in the event beds. Not
every event necessarily had the same regime. For example, the
earliest event Oc has a higher proportion of grey sediment from
Newfoundland reflecting the importance of that source at LGM to
the Laurentian Fan (core 29).

5.4. Changing glacial conditions of Laurentian outburst floods

The chronology based on the ages of event layers is more precise
than any previous chronology of ice margins off the Laurentian
Channel ice stream. The dominant sediment supply to the Lau-
rentian Fan during deglaciation is red sediment derived from the
Appalachian Ice Complex (Piper and DeWolfe, 2003). Ice appears to
have persisted on St. Pierre Bank and around Halibut Channel from
33.9 cal ka (McCall, 2006) to 17.8 cal ka (Miller et al., 2001). The only
control over ice extent in the Laurentian Channel is an upper slope
till tongue dated at 19 cal ka (Piper and Macdonald, 2001). In the
southern part of the Magdalen Islands, R�emillard et al. (2016, 2017)
reported OSL ages between 24 ka and 18 ka that imply ice-free
conditions. Uncertainties in reservoir corrections for 14C ages
complicate any precise correlation with OSL ages. In contrast, in
both Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, ice had not retreated to the
present coastline by the time of H1 (16.5 ka) (Shaw et al., 2006).
Thus, during deglaciation, ice supply from the Appalachian Ice
Complex, which controls these coastal ice fronts, may have been
more important than supply from the main Laurentide Ice Sheet
over the Canadian Shield. Furthermore, the chronology of ice ad-
vances and retreats in the major ice streams was likely different
from that on the intervening banks (Fig. 1).

The first twin event Oc2/Oc1 at 22/21.6 cal ka with exceptionally
high IRD content in the event layers may have recorded an early
retreat of ice up the Laurentian Channel, as a result of thinning ice
and initial sea level rise after the LGM, which would have enabled
localized ice-sheet flotation and subglacial lake formation.

At 19.5 cal ka, i.e. 2.1 kyr later, the singular outburst event Ob
corresponds to the maximum extent of glacial till on the upper
slope (Piper and Macdonald, 2001), implying that ice re-advanced
down the Laurentian Channel, followed by rapid ice retreat. The
Ob event was also coeval with early meltwater pulse MWP-1A0
(19.6e18.8 cal ka; Clark et al., 2004; Lucchi et al., 2015) that
caused the first rapid sea level rise of 10m (from �120 to �110m)
after the LGM. Whether the Ob outburst event was a contribution
or rather a consequence of this meltwater pulse needs further
research.

Another ~1.4 kyr later, the youngest twin event Oa2/Oa1 at 18.1/
17.9 cal ka happened under more evolved deglacial conditions.
Regionally, ice streams had retreated on the Scotian Shelf (Dyke,
2004; Shaw et al., 2006), although ice domes persisted on some
outer banks (Gipp and Piper, 1989) including St. Pierre Bank
(McCall, 2006). Under these regional conditions, the LCIS was
probably stabilized at the position of the Laurentian Moraine
behind Hermitage Channel (Figs. 1 and 11). These two red plumes
could have originated from the more distal, equally over-deepened
basin behind Cabot Strait, which would explain the different rock
magnetic properties, i.e. higher hematite contents and the finer
magnetite grain sizes of the sediment. Alternatively, two massive
subsequent meltwater injections, separated by 220 yr, could have
eroded reddish-brown glaciomarine sediments in the proglacial
outer Laurentian Channel; this would have occurred in absence of
an overlying ice stream. The thickness of interlayer I1 corresponds
to another ~1.4 kyr of a stable Laurentian ice front south of Cabot
Strait until it retreated rapidly all the way north to St. Lawrence
Estuary and into the side channels of the northern Gulf (Fig. 1;
Josenhans and Lehman, 1999), allowing the deglaciation of the
northern part of the Magdalen Islands (R�emillard et al., 2016). This
most probably occurred shortly before or at the time of H1 (16.5 cal
ka).

Such meltwater discharge events during the deglaciation have
been recorded in multiple glacial settings in the North Atlantic, for
example at an even larger scale in Hudson Strait (Hillaire-Marcel
et al., 2007) or at a smaller scale in Orphan Basin (Tripsanas and
Piper, 2008). All are interpreted as the response to changing
climate conditions and so the event beds studied here do not
require unique conditions in the Laurentian Channel. The timing of
events can be correlated to three red iceberg drift zones from the
North Atlantic (cores VM23-81 and DSDP 609) dated at 17e18,
18.5e19.5, and 20.5e23 cal ka (Bond et al., 1999), and are also
coincident with the red zones in Orphan Basin (Tripsanas and Piper,
2008). This correlationwith the events in Orphan Basin, discharged
from the NE Newfoundland Shelf outlets, suggests that the events
were dominated by Newfoundland and not by Laurentide ice dy-
namics. The Laurentide Ice Sheet has a cyclicity of 7 ka in Heinrich
layers whereas Newfoundland ice shows an outburst cyclicity of
~1.5 ka. The recurrence times (1.4 ka and 2.1 ka) compare to the
timescales of glacial oscillations in the Arctic and the Labrador Sea,
e.g. Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Schulz, 2002; Tripsanas and Piper,
2008), and thus could be the response to climatic cooling.

6. Conclusions

This study introduces three new high-resolution rock magnetic
and sedimentological records to the debate on deglacial Laurentian
outburst floods. Five such events occurred between Heinrich events
H2 and H1, named Oa1/Oa2, Ob and Oc1/Oc2. These events date
from 22.0, 21.6, 19.5, 18.1, and 17.9± 0.2 cal ka assuming negligibly
short durations of the outburst events. The timing and recurrence
times (1.4 ka and 2.1 ka) of the three main phases of outburst layer
formation hints at their linkage to Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles. The
recurrence time also correlates with the Appalachian ice complex
cyclicity of 1.5 kyr in contrast with the 7 kyr cyclicity of the Lau-
rentide Ice Sheet.

Event layer thickness tapers off proportionally to 1/20 from
Laurentian Fan eastern valley to mid SW Grand Banks slope, indi-
cating that sediment plumes reached 150 km off-channel and
1850m up the Grand Banks Slope. All event layers have grain-size
distributions that peak at 6 mm and show little scatter in their
magnetic properties. The magnetic properties show stable upward
change, i.e. increasing hematite concentrations from event to event,
which implies that events are repetitive and single-sourced, how-
ever, the composition of the source material progressively changed
with time. Our reconstruction shows that the plumes were of long
enough duration to evolve by settling of larger and denser grains,
rather than being short-lived highly turbulent hyperpycnal
turbidity currents.

Given present uncertainties in ice retreat history in the Lau-
rentian Channel, our data cannot distinguish between three po-
tential event scenarios for initiating meltwater outbursts, namely:
(1) a proglacial lake in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; (2) a subglacial lake
with subglacial bulging perhaps north of Cabot Strait; and (3) a
subglacial lake in the outer Laurentian Channel. In all cases, the
outwash sediment would be mobilized from premixed glaciomar-
ine sediments on the Laurentian Channel floor rather than from the
source region of the meltwater plume.
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